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SARCI BOARD MEETINGS
by SARNews, sarcinewsletter @ sarci.org
SARCI Board meetings are held at the SARA House at 19:30 (7:30 pm) on the third Wednesday of January, April, July, and October.
SABINO CANYON PARKING
With the new electric trams in Sabino, we will NOT be able to leave unattended vehicles at Tram Stop 9. During hours of Canyon
Crawler operation, everyone will need to park at TS-8 and be shuttled to TS-9. The ONLY vehicles at TS-9 will be IC and Ops vehicles
attended with drivers so they can move as the tram passes through.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE MANAGER PHOTOS
by Brooke Fawcett, Brooke.Fawcett @ sarci.org
We are collecting photos for the “My ID” page on the response app (ERM). Photos can be sent to Records and there will be an opportunity
to be ‘shot’ at the SARA general meeting (when physical meetings are held). Guidelines: A head and shoulders shot like a passport.
Plain light colored background. Wearing your uniform.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE MANAGER HELP
by Brooke Fawcett, Brooke.Fawcett @ sarci.org
“If I'm at one area of the trail and my team mate is up trail from me, how far away is she really?”
“Does anyone know the weather up canyon from us right now?”
“When does my CPR expire?”
“How do I get in touch with another member in the group?”
Questions about how to use all these capabilities - and more - in ERM? Please don't hesitate to contact Brooke Fawcett! (Just open your
ERM app, click Contacts, and type in her name.)
SARCI CALENDAR HELP
records @ sarci.org
SARCI Calendar – Looking for someone (or two) to support the team that maintains the master calendar. Something that can be done at
most any time of the day or night. A small amount of training may be needed, after that it is a simple process. Email records.
SARCI MEDICAL TRAINING
by Cory Szach, cory.szach @ sarci.org
Medical classes are available to members of all SARCI component groups. A listing of classes is included in the SARA section below.
SARCI ROSTERS DURING COVID-19
by SARCI Records, records @ sarci.org
Rosters are appropriate and requested for on-line activities, including meetings and training sessions. A simple list of names and in/out
times are sufficient (send the lists to Records). Bonus points are available for anyone who adds that information to a copy of the file
"SARCI_Mission_Response_Log_Data_Entry" available on the SARCI data page (normal login needed):
http://www.sarci2.org/data/SARCI_Mission_Response_Log_Data_Entry_201810.xlsx
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NEOTOMA COMPOSITE SQUADRON, C.A.P.

by LtCol Robert McCord, cap @ sarci.org

CAP SQUADRON CALENDAR
Sundays 15:30-18:00
Golder Ranch Fire Station #380
1175 W. Magee Road, Tucson, AZ 85704
The Civil Air Patrol's Neotoma Squadron actively participates in ongoing search and rescue missions and training exercises at the state,
local and national levels. We welcome new members to join the more than 70 members of the nationally recognized emergency services
Arizona Wing Ground Team.
Membership: Robert McCord, cap @ sarci.org
Web site: http://www.neotomasquadron.org

SOUTHWEST RESCUE DOGS, INC.

by Karen Paquette, karen.paquette @ sarci.org

SRDI CALENDAR
June 03 18:00 Wed
Monthly Meetings
SARA House, 5990 N Sabino Canyon Rd
Meetings are being held on-line through Teams. Subgroup trainings with 3-4 people per group. But this also means 3 groups.
Due to the large number of candidate members and in-training dogs, SRDI has temporarily closed membership to allow proper time and
attention for human and K9 training.
SARCI members are invited to join us for training at any time. If you are interested in attending one of our trainings, please email us at
K9 @ sarci2.org, or Karen.Paquette @ sarci.org, or call Karen Paquette (275-2074). SRDI’s monthly meeting is the first Wednesday
of each month at the SARA House.
UPCOMING EVENTS
FIRS K9 Conference
May 2020
CO
FACTS Basic Seminar
October 2020
TX
Ann Christensen Workshop
Feb 2021
Tucson, AZ

SOUTHERN AZ MOUNTED SEARCH AND RESCUE
SAMSAR CALENDAR
June 16 18:00 Tue

Board and General Meeting

by Colleen Leon, colleen.leon @ sarci.org
Forty Niner Country Club, 12000 E. Tanque Verde

COVID-19 has really taken a toll on people. We are grateful to have our horses to keep us sane. Automatic social distancing with horses.
We managed to haul-certify one new horse belonging to Chris and Mike Massimi: BRANCH! He is not tall ... but he is STOUT! Can
carry a big subject! Calm and sweet!
Training and meetings will continue soon. As soon as Mike and Chris get back we are planning a trail familiarization ride with Dpty
Boll on PhoneLine and PhoneLine Link trail. Giving our deputies first-hand experience on horse riding some of these trials we feel is
important. We have skeleton crew right now but will do our best to be there when needed.
Doing a lil public relations in talking to people when we see them on the trail and educate them about being prepared with clothing, water
and physical limitations. Most are kind and receptive but one red faced huffing and puffing ill-prepared older hiker told me “I don’t need
it, I am a skilled hiker and I don’t need a mommy!” Wished her well and on our way we went!
Stay safe everyone!
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PIMA CO. SEARCH & RECOVERY DIVERS
DIVERS CALENDAR
June 14 08:30 Sun
July 12
09:00 Sun

by John Longhofer, divers @ sarci.org

Diver’s Training
Diver’s Training

TBA
TBA

In May, our training was cancelled because of the COVID-19 state request/order.
In June, we will re-evaluate our scheduled training. In order mitigate the COVID-19 spread, all PCS&R DIVERS’ in-person activities,
not directly related to missions are cancelled until future notice. Please keep posted on any updates to training.
In July, We hopefully will be able to return to our normally scheduled training. Location is TBA at this time.

VERIFY THAT EACH IN-PERSON ACTIVITY WILL BE HELD WHERE SCHEDULED
SOUTHERN ARIZONA RESCUE ASSOCIATION
SARA CALENDAR
June 05 19:30 Fri
June 06 08:00 Sat
June 18 19:00 Thur
July 03
19:30 Fri

SARA @ sarci.org

SARA General Meeting
SARA Monthly Training – Summer Skills
SARA Board
SARA General Meeting

On-line
SARA House, 5990 N Sabino Canyon Rd
On-line
On-line

COVID-19 MITIGATIONS
by SARA Board of Directors, SARAbod @ sarci.org
In order to help mitigate the spread of COVID-19, the Board directs that SARA suspend all in-person activities not related to missions
(trainings, meetings, etc.) until at least June 30, 2020.
Outdoor training and other activities may resume beginning May 16, 2020 so long as participants adhere to current CDC guidelines for
mitigating the spread of COVID-19. As such, the Board urges all participants in any officially organized SARA activity to use a mask
whenever possible, adhere to social distancing recommendations, frequently disinfect equipment and wash hands.
No member may attend any SARA activity if they have any symptoms of COVID-19. This includes fever, chills, cough, shortness of
breath, sore throat, headache, body aches, or loss of taste or smell. If a member develops symptoms, he or she may not return to training
or calls until 10 days after complete resolution of symptoms.
Due to the potential impact of this directive on re-certification opportunities, SARA will extend the freeze field qualification (FQ) status
through August 31, 2020. During this time, a field qualified member with an expiring FQ-required certification will remain eligible for
deployment in the field, upon approval by the mission IC, but will need to address any expired certs by August 31.
The Board will continue to monitor developments, and this directive may change as conditions warrant. This directive will be reevaluated
by the board prior to June 30 and further guidance will be given at that time. Exceptions to this policy will be subject to Board approval.
Let me know if you have any questions.
RESPONSES DURING COVID TIMES
by Sean Fawcett, Sean.Fawcett @ sarci.org
During this time of COVID-19 and social distancing, there is a modification to the standard response to a request for a mission. While
typically when a request for a mission is put out, we allow all members who respond to attend the mission, some items will change now
that we are in COVID time.
For missions that do not require a large number of responders, the deputy requesting the alert will work with the SARA member putting
out the page to come to a number that is reasonable for the mission. For example the search at Pima Canyon the other night would
probably been limited to 3 field people and an Ops vehicle. It is understood that not all missions have the required info up front to
determine the number of responders needed.
In the case where additional resources are needed, a page requesting additional assistance will be put out. If the request is for 3 people,
the desire is not to have the first 3 people that respond, but that the responses be the first 3 that are in close location to the rendezvous.
If no number is specified in the alert, it is assumed to be a normal call for any available resources.
Before responding, you can check the list of responders to see how many people have already responded.
SARA BOARD – UNIFORM SHIRTS
by Joe Barr, Secretary, joe.barr @ sarci.org
SARA Members are reminded that SARA has budgeted to provide uniform shirts. Please check with the SARA Store for details. While
meetings are suspended, send your requests for information to Records @ sarci.org.
1. The blue dress shirt embroidered with your name and the SARA logo is available for members that interface with the public.
2. Recognized field uniform shirts are available to active Rescuer, Candidate and Basic members. You may qualify if you have
not had one issued, or yours is showing the wear of many missions. Recognized shirts generally include:
 T-Shirts stocked in SARA Store
 Orange button down shirts with embroidered name and SARA logo
 Orange ‘Tru-Spec’ military style shirts with Velcro name and SARA logo
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SARA BOARD - DUES
by Joe Barr, Secretary, joe.barr @ sarci.org
It is that time of year again where we send out reminders regarding SARA dues payments. For 2020, there is a flat fee of $20. YOU
WILL BE DROPPED BY THE JULY BOARD MEETING IF YOU HAVE NOT PAID YOUR DUES! Below I have provided several
different options on how you can make your payment:
A) Cash or check paid at the SARA Store (not likely to be available)
B) By check mailed to:
Southern Arizona Rescue Association
PO Box 12892
Tucson, AZ 85732-2892
C) Using PayPal online via the SARA donations page
 http://www.sarci.org/donations/
 Please note your name and description of payment “2020 Dues” in the memo area
 Please include a $0.75 convenience fee if paying via PayPal
SARA BOARD – ORGANIZATION CHART
From the SARA Board, by Joe Barr, joe.barr @ sarci.org
Board of Directors, Committee, Task Force and Functional Areas (Chairs)
2 June 2020

Contact information for individuals listed can be found on the Response App by selecting “Contacts”
SARA MEDICAL DISCUSSION
by SARA Board of Directors, SARAbod @ sarci.org
As you know, the Medical Committee and many members of our organization have been working diligently to ensure that all OEC
medical certified Rescuers will be able to bridge to the EMR medical certification as required by the Pima County Sheriff's Department.
Effective March 19, 2020, this recommendation has been accepted by a vote of the Board of Directors.
While this original bridge course applies to the majority of our members, please know that we will work with whoever needs it to get this
accepted certification to be retained within the group. All of our members are important to this organization, and we do not want to lose
any one of you during this transition.
There are still some questions within the transition process yet to be answered, but these are being worked on for an acceptable resolution
to our members. Speaking on behalf of the Board, I want to thank the Medical Committee and other members who have dedicated a
considerable amount of time and hard work to ensure that we meet these new standards.
Also during the March 19 Board of Director's meeting, Dr. Nicola Baker was voted in as the new SARA Medical Director. Dr. Baker is
a previous SARA member, and currently works as an Emergency Physician and Assistant Professor at Banner University of Arizona
Medical Center. She is an avid outdoorswoman, and a Fellow of the Academy of Wilderness Medicine through the Wilderness Medical
Society. Dr. Baker will be introducing herself to us, however due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, the introduction will be made via
email.
In her role as SARA Medical Director, Dr. Baker will work with Dr. Kastre, who is going to remain with the PCSD SAR Unit. As with
all medical providers during this time, some of whom are our own SARA members, they are confronted with an increasingly strained
healthcare system. We want to express our greatest appreciation for their efforts as they fight for the health and safety our community
on the "front lines."
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SARA BOARD – POLICY CHANGE
From the SARA Board, by Jason Aubrey, jason.aubrey @ sarci.org
I hope you are all doing well and staying healthy. This note is to notify you of a proposed SARA policy change prompted in part by the
COVID-19 situation and to invite your feedback on this change. One of our recent modifications to the policies was to modify item I.F.5
to read:
I. Membership
F. Qualifications
5. Outdoor Emergency Care (OEC) will be accepted as a medical training
for field qualification for Candidates and Rescuers until July 1, 2020.
This is the statement in the current membership policies as approved on 11/21/2019, and also appears in the most recent revision approved
on 3/19/2020.
As a result of the effect of the COVID-19 on our training schedule and to officially extend the sunset date for others affected by previous
policy changes, the board proposes the following change to item I.F.5 of the membership policies:
I. Membership
F. Qualifications
5. Outdoor Emergency Care (OEC), Wilderness First Responder (WFR) and Wilderness First Aid (WFA) will be
accepted as a medical training for field qualification for Candidates and Rescuers until December 31, 2020.
Since this proposal constitutes a change to SARA’s Membership policies, the proposal will be presented for member comment at the next
two SARA monthly meetings per our policies, to be followed by a Board vote on the proposed policy change.
Your feedback is welcome. You may email feedback directly to me or to the SARA Board of Directors. You will also have the opportunity
to provide feedback in person at our May and June SARA monthly meetings. Details regarding the format of those meetings will be sent
soon.
SARA Search and Rescue Awareness Level Training (SALT)
by Brent Olivas, brent.olivas @ sarci.org
A 2020 modified Schedule (due to COVID-19) is available, shifted from March-April to July-August. The Wilderness Emergency
Medical Responder (WEMR) course will follow. If you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to either myself or Dale Mann.
SARA MONTHLY TRAINING
by Chris Gall, chris.gall @ sarci.org
The June monthly training will be Summer Skills training. John D. and I will be leading the training and this time we thought we would
change things up a little bit. We will be meeting at SARA House at 08:00, June 6. We will cover signal mirrors and other hot weather
topics at or around SARA House. Then a short hike to Rattlesnake Canyon via Pigpit to practice shelter building.
Please bring, at a minimum, your rescue packs, plenty of water, signal mirror, and space blanket with paracord. Hiking poles come in
real handy too.
Since we don't have the use of Whoozin anymore, we'll do the RSVP the old fashioned way. Please RSVP to me if you are IN (maybes
are ok too). See you in the heat!
SARA TECHNICAL TRAINING
by Galen Dara, galen.smith @ sarci.org
As we carefully ease back into a training schedule, I've put some technical trainings on the calendar and wanted to share them with
everyone.
June 10 19:00 Wed Non-field rigging: Technician sign-offs for litter scoops.
SARA House, 5990 N Sabino Canyon Rd
June 13 08:00 Sat
Technician field exercise, sign offs for litter scoops.
Box Camp Trail, Mt. Lemmon
June 20 08:00 Sat
Personal Rope Skills (rappelling/ascending)
Windy Point, Mt. Lemmon
July 11
08:00 Sat
General Technical exercise. Awareness/ Operations sign offs.
Lizard Rock (maybe), Mt. Lemmon
July 15
19:00 Wed Non-field rigging: Technician sign-offs for pick offs.
SARA House, 5990 N Sabino Canyon Rd
July 18
08:00 Sat
Technician field exercise, sign offs for pick offs.
3 Bridges, Marsh Station Road
July 01 is the next deadline for applying to the technical rope rescue group.
We'll be doing what we can to construct the trainings in ways that minimize close contact (ie, keeping the training groups small, masks
and gloves required, frequent use of hand sanitizer and disinfectant wipes, etc...). Remember there is a current freeze on expiration dates
for field qualification through August 31, 2020, so while we are cautiously resuming trainings where sign-offs can be obtained, there is
no rush or pressure to attend to keep field qualified.
More information about the trainings will come as the dates draw closer.
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SARA MEDICAL TRAINING
by Cory Szach, cory.szach @ sarci.org
Below are the medical training currently being offered by the SARA Medical Committee. These training are open to members of all
SARCI component groups plus the Caver SMEs. Advanced registration via Whoozin is required for all classes to ensure sufficient
instructors / materials. If sufficient registrations are not received by one week prior to the class, it may be subject to cancellation. All
training will be held at the SARA House.
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR):
No CPR classes are currently scheduled
Wilderness First Aid (WFA): For those needing WFA, the following sessions are scheduled. Minimum 4 students needed to host the
class. There are no fees or required materials for this course. Weekday sessions will be held from 18:00 - 22:00 and Weekend sessions
from 08:00 - 17:00.
No WFA classes are currently scheduled
Blood Borne Pathogens (BBP): It is an AZ state requirement that all search and rescue volunteers take an OSHA BBP class once per
year. Eventually members will be able to take this online on the SARA website, but until this system is available we will continue
offering in-person classes.
No BBP classes are currently scheduled
Naloxone Administration: Due to the nation-wide opioid crisis, the State of Arizona recommends all first responders be trained in the
administration of Naloxone. SARA offers this optional training to all SARCI members free of charge. To remain current it is
recommended rescuers re-take this training once every two years.
No Naloxone classes are currently scheduled
Wilderness Emergency Medical Responder (WEMR): Dates for the upcoming WEMR class are TBD. Classes will be on Tuesday /
Thursday evenings from 18:00-22:00 every week with three all-day Saturday classes. Registration will be open once the dates are
finalized.
No WEMR classes are currently scheduled
If you have any questions or concerns please send them to the Medical Committee at saramedical @ sarci.org
OEC CORNER
by John Gorski, john.gorski @ sarci.org
We are cancelling the July OEC refresher, with the hopes things will be back to some what normal for the August OEC refresher.
Please watch the newsletter for updates.
This year’s OEC refresher in Tucson will be using the Hybrid OEC refresher option.
Beginning July 1, all NSP members and candidates taking the OEC course using the new 6th edition textbook.
Get ready for OEC 6!
The sixth edition of NSP’s flagship educational program, Outdoor Emergency Care (OEC) is currently scheduled to be released in May.
The book is now available for pre-order on our publisher Jones & Bartlett Learning (JBL)'s website. The cost of the book will be $124.95.
NSP members will receive a 25% discount ($31.24), so their price will be $93.71. Ground shipping is free. (To receive the discount,
enter the code NSPMEC2 in the Promotion Code field in the shopping cart.)
MRA CORNER
by John Bechman, john_bechman @ sarci.org
The MRA would like a PIO for each region. This person will be the point of contact for all SAR activities in the region. This includes
all of Arizona and Las Vegas. This assignment may require travel to, participation in and knowledge of all emergency activities in the
Southwest Desert Regional SAR. Training will be provided to candidates. If you are interested please contact John Bechman and include
pertinent qualifications and curriculum vitae.
SARA has received MRA Member Cards for 2020-2021. These were provided in one PDF file, so if you need a copy, ask Records.

VERIFY THAT EACH IN-PERSON ACTIVITY WILL BE HELD WHERE SCHEDULED
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CALLOUT REVIEWS
Date
Vol/ Hrs/ Problem

Location

by Mykle Raymond, SARCInewsletter @ sarci.org
Resources

Mission Hrs now show total portal-to-portal times (not Rdvs). Mission times now show Field IN/OUT times (not Rdvs).
Sat May 02
7/ 31/ 61ym alzheimers missing Sheriff1 DOC
13:25 – 15:30
A male was missing from a residence north of Catalina State Park. Dog and Horse teams assisted the search. He was
later found in good condition by Pinal County officers in Saddlebrooke (several miles to the north, well out of the search area).
Mon May 04 7/ 18/ 3 hikers benighted
x5, Bear Canyon, Catalinas
21:30 22:30 Hikers were stranded by dark. Teams escorted them to the trailhead.
Wed May 06 13/ 37/ 08yf hiker exhausted
x7, Bear Canyon, Catalinas
Sheriff1 RMFD
14:25 – 16:30
A family got a late start hiking to 7 Falls. The parents turned around, and let the kids continue. One of them had a
history of breathing problems and had not had anything to eat. Sheriff1 hoisted her to the Overlook LZ.
Sat May 09 11/ 36/ 27ym hiker ankle injury
Ventana Canyon, Catalinas
RMFD
09:00 – 10:30
A group was returning from a hike in Ventana Canyon when one injured his ankle. He was assisted to the trailhead.
Sat May 09 16/ 78/ 9 party people evacuated
TV Canyon, Rincons
Sheriff1 Survey2 RMFD
19:15 – 22:25
A group had spent all day becoming impaired in TV Canyon. Help was requested when one became unresponsive.
Sheriff1 hoisted two to the road while teams escorted others up the trail, with officers ensuring that everyone remained safe.
Mon May 11 2/ 2/ ??yf hiker injured hand
SARA Trail, TV Canyon, Rincons
17:30 – 18:20
Brooke and Sean were hiking down the SARA Trail and found a hiker who had strayed on a social trail and lacerated
a hand. She was treated and escorted up to a SAR Officer, and to the road. Then they resumed their hike.
Thu May 14 6/ 12/ 2 hikers without lights
TV Canyon, Rincons
20:35 – 21:05
Two hikers without lights missed the bottom of the SARA Trail. They were easily rounded up and all hiked out.
Sat May 23 22/ 217/ 26yf 26ym lost in cave
Scroll Cave, Catalinas
PinalSO CCsar GRFD grottoes
15:50 – 22:10
Two people were reported overdue from Friday, having left plans with family who found their vehicle near the cave.
A hasty team checked the room at the base of the entrance fissure, noting the two had signed in but not out of the register, and the rock
pile covering access to the rest of the cave was moved aside. Wired phones were rigged to reduce the time needed to pass messages.
Two search teams were deployed to most likely places. As another team started in on a third assignment, the first search team reported
finding the two in good condition. Their only remaining light were dots glowing on a watch.
Sun May 24 13/ 83/ 35yf hiker ankle injury
Miller Creek Trail, Rincons
11:10 – 13:30
Two hikers started from their sedan along the Happy Valley Road at a large water pool in the road. They got a ride
for a small part of the road to the trailhead. As they approached Happy Valley Saddle (intending to camp and hike to Rincon Peak),
one injured her ankle. In the morning, her ankle was swollen and painful, so help was requested. A passing group provided assistance,
and the group was met a short distance above the Park Boundary. She was assisted down to the boundary where horses were waiting,
and rode to the trailhead.
Sun May 24 6/ 18/ ??yf fall injury
Sunset Trail, Catalinas
MLFD RMFD
No field times
A woman fainted while standing on the Sunset Trail, a short distance from Marshall Gulch. She tumbled and fell
down several ledges, injuring a knee. While SAR was driving up the mountain, the woman was handed back up to the trail in a litter,
and carried to the trailhead.
Mon May 25 15/ 45/ ??yf hiker exhausted
Yetman Trail, Starr Pass, Tucson Mtns TFD
10:00 – 11:30
One of a group of women became exhausted. The initial plan was to hike in from the Boy Scout Camp on the west
side. Prior to the Starr Pass Trailhead and nearby reservoir being constructed, missions were run from the road running past the
reservoir. The scene was much closer from there, so the operation shifted to the east side. She was treated and was able to walk out.
Fri May 29 11/ 56/ Vehicle investigation
Lakes at Castle Rock, Tucson
17:00 – 18:30
While searching for suspects involved in a robbery, TPD Air 1 reported a suspicious shape in a “lake” in the Castle
Rock community. Divers assisted PCSD with the investigation, finding a vehicle that appeared to have been there for a number of
years. The vehicle was not retrieved, and may provide a training exercise in the future.
Fri May 29 12/ 58/ ??yf climber knee injury
Munchkin Land, Sycamore Canyon, Catalinas
MLFD RMFD
19:30 – 21:10
A climber fell and swung hard into the rock, injuring her knee. She was assisted to the top of the climbing area and
met fire teams. She was carried by litter to the Rose Canyon parking area.
Sun May 31 16/ 20/ 32ym difficulty breathing Tanque Verde Canyon, Rincons
RMFD
No field times
A male was reported to be at the “lower falls” and having difficulty breathing. A Rural Fire team met the patient with
a group about two minutes down the Lower Tanque Verde Canyon Trail (“SARA Trail”) and assisted him to the road.
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2020 Totals
Missions
Trainings
Meetings
Public Relations
Special Events
Activities
TOTALS

Activities
59
38
19
0
3
38
157

People
704
526
247
0
42
171
1690

Hours
2735
2381
612
0
567
930
7225

Hrs/Per
3.9
4.5
2.5
0
13.5
5.4
4.3

Last 12 Mos
112
152
63
10
8
94
439

20200604

SARCI Calendar–2020
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Jun 01

Jun 02

Jun 03

Jun 04

Jun 05

Jun 06

Jun 07

SARA Meeting
(On-line: 19:30)

SARA Training: 08:00
Summer Skills

Jun 12

Jun 13

SRDI Meetings
(18:00)
Jun 08

Jun 09

Jun 10

Jun 11

Jun 14
Diver’s Training
(08:30)

Jun 15

Jun 16

Jun 17

SAMSAR Meetings
(18:00)

Jun 18

Jun 19

Jun 20

Jun 21

SARA Board
(On-line: 19:00)

Jun 22

Jun 23

Jun 24

Jun 25

Jun 26

Jun 27

Jun 28

Jun 29

Jun 30

July 01

July 02

July 03

July 04

July 05

SARA Meeting
(On-line: 19:30)

INDEPENDENCE DAY

July 10

July 11

SRDI Meetings
(18:00)
July 06

July 07

July 08

July 09

July 12
Diver’s Training
(09:00)

July 13

July 20

July 14

July 21

July 15

July 16

SARCI Board
(19:30)

SARA Board
(On-line: 19:00)

July 22

July 23

July 17

July 18

July 19

July 24

July 25

July 26

SAMSAR Meetings
(18:00)
July 27

July 28

SARA SALT

July 29

SARA SALT

Aug 03

Aug 04

July 30

July 31

SARA SALT

Aug 05

Aug 06

Aug 07

SRDI Meetings
(18:00)

SARA Meeting
(On-line: 19:30)
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Aug 01

Aug 02

SARA SALT

SARA SALT

Aug 08

Aug 09

SEARCH AND RESCUE COUNCIL, INC.
P.O.Box 44231, Tucson AZ 85733
Meet 3rd Wed 19:30 (Jan, Apr, Jul, Oct), details inside.

SARNEWS Published monthly by Search and Rescue
Council, Inc., a volunteer, non-profit organization. It is
distributed free to members of SARCI affiliated groups and
other qualified search and rescue organizations.

NEOTOMA COMPOSITE SQUADRON, C.A.P.
8540 N. Wanda Road, Tucson AZ 85704
Meet each Sunday 15:30-18:00, details inside

Send editorials, letters and manuscripts to:
e-mail: sarcinewsletter @ sarci.org (preferred)
US Mail: P.O.Box 44231, Tucson AZ 85733

PIMA COUNTY SEARCH AND RECOVERY DIVERS
P.O.Box 13961, Tucson AZ 85732-3961
Meet 2nd Sun 09:00, details inside.

The editors assume no liability for inaccurate
contributions. Permission to photocopy and reproduce is
granted provided the material is used non-commercially,
published without editing and with complete source
citation. Forward notification of usage to the editors.

SOUTHERN ARIZONA MOUNTED SEARCH AND RESCUE
Details inside.
SOUTHERN ARIZONA RESCUE ASSOCIATION
P.O.Box 12892, Tucson AZ 85732-2892
Meet 1st Fri 19:30, SARA House, 5990 N Sabino Canyon Rd.

Advertisement rates are $10.00/month or $100/year for
a 3.5”x2” (business card) size graphic. Subscription rates
are $10.00/year for non-qualified individuals or
organizations.

SOUTHWEST RESCUE DOGS
P.O.Box 64120, Tucson AZ 85728-4120
Meet 2nd Wed 19:00, SARA House, 5990 N Sabino Canyon Rd.

Staff:
Dave Burnett
730-8655
dave.burnett @ sarci.org
Mykle Raymond 404-9251 mykle.raymond @ sarci.org
Joe Barr
331-5666
joe.barr @ sarci.org
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